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South Side mm
Mint Flavor

CATHOLICS WILL

OBSERVE FORTY

HOURS' DEVOTION

pany on the signing of the armistice,
and Ethel Brewster, her able assis-
tant. When bidding on the hat lag-

ged Miss Brewster donned the mil-lina-

creation and added a kiss with
each $Sbid.

In four and one half days in which
collections have been taken for this
fund the Gayety has raised $1,222.46.
The amount of money raised in this
theater for the various funds now
exceeds the combined amounts of all
other Omaha theaters.

proved very popular in late songs.
Costumes and stage settings add

to the enjoyment of the show by
their beautiful designs. A chorus
of more than the usual charm sup-
ports leading characters.

The United War Work campaign
benefited $J44."6 by the Saturday
night show. Included in this
amount is $64 raised largelv through
the efforts of Florence Mills, who
auctioned off a "Peace" hat exhibit-
ed by the Nebraska Clothing comWill Be Occasion for United

Jiffy.l.l!comet in frsh-fru- it

flaTora for
deafens. But it
also cornea in
mint flavor, to
make instant
garnish jtlL

Th mint
flavor cornea
Maled in a vial,
so it keeps ha
atreneth and

"ONLY QUESTION

OF TIME," SAYS

SOUTH SIDE BOY

Jerry B. Kulhanek Writes of

Battles in Air, Which Are

of Common Occurence

Over There.

raigned in police court Saturday
morning, charged with stealing two
hogs from a box car on the Bur-

lington road, Wednesday night.
They were bound over to the dis-

trict court on bonds of $700 each.

Retail Shoe Stores Will

Return to Former Prices
With the removal of the price

limit on shoes, Omaha stores ar
preparing to restore their shoes
above $12 to their former prices.
One large shoe store announces that
it will continue for a week to sell at
the $12 level shoes that formerly
sold up to $16.

The style restriction is kept in
force by the government order until
next June. Women's shoes must
have straight heels and be not more
than eight inches high.

May Pay Tuesday Musical
Club Dues at Brandeis

Mrs. R. Beecher Howell, presi-
dent of the Tuesday Musical club,
reports that the plan of having of-

ficers in the lobby of the Brandeis

Gayety Theater Adds

$1,222 to United War

Work Drive in Omaha

A packed house welcomed Flor-

ence Mills and Abo Reynolds on
their return to Omaha for a week's

stay at the Gayety theater. The
leads in tlys company for several

years have proved among the most
popular that visit the Gayety and
the production this year is no ex-

ception to the rule.

"Pep" is the noticeable feature
from the "asbestos" to the "chaser."
Associated with the leads are a
number of stars that called for re-

peated encores before the large
audience was satisfied.

John Quigg in his musical num-
bers with trombone and accordion
is a show in himself. Seth Stubbs
brings the odor of alfalfa to all on
his entrance as our rube friend.

Chic and charming, Eva Suede
with the naughty, naughty, eyes,
plays the part of a temperamental
miss and in her beautiful songand
dance numbers completely captivat-
ed the audience. Mildred Tvson

American Soldier is

Carried to U. S. Lines

by Huns Who Desert

Miss Francis Range has a letter
from her brother, Edwin A. Range,
telling of his rescue by German
soldiers. Miss Range is with the
War Camp Community service.

Private Range who enlisted at his
home in Rochester, N. Y., and had
been at the front for some time, was
wounded, at the battle of Cambrai.
As he lay on the field, unable to re-

treat to his own lines, he was ap-

proached by four big, sturdy Ger-

man soldiers. They picked him up
gently and carried him to the Amer-
ican lines. "We would rather be
with the Americans than the Ger-

mans," they told him.
"They were fine to me," writes

the young man, "and were just as
careful as they could be not to hurt
me.

Private Range is now in a hos-

pital in England, frcm which the
letter was dated, and will make a

complete recovery.

Thanksgiving Prayer for
Cessation of War; It

Starts Today.

The Catholic 40 hours' devotion,
which will be observed in all Cath-

olic churches beginning today, will
be an occasion for the united

thansgiving prayer for the cessa-

tion of hostilities between the war-

ring nations.
St. Marvs church. South Thirtv- -

CHIROPRACTIC
How can I get well? How can I keep well?

Chiropractic Spinal adjustments has pointed the way
to thousands of people suffering with acute or chronic
diseases, many of whom had sought in vain for relief
throusrh other methods.

If you are ailing, isn't health worth a few moments
of your time to investigate this wonderful method that
adjusts the cause of your ailment instead of treating the
effects?

Those who have taken Chiropractic know that a cold
or the can absolutely be relieved by Chiro-

practic adjustments.
I do not want you to believe I want you to investi-

gate. Then you will know.
Consultations free. Adjustments are still 1.00 or 12

for $10.00; outside calls at $2.60.

Dr, Frank F. Burhorn

freshness. It makes a green jell
with a wealth of rash mint flavor.

Serve with cold meats or roast
lamb. Or mil in meat scraps be-

fore cooling and make a meat
loaf of it.

Try Loganberry Jiffy-Je- ll for a
fruity dessert, and Mint for a gar
nishjell. They will delight you.

2 Packaft ft 25 CmM
At Your Crecar'a

Wisconsin
ffiSL

theater binding Saturday afternoon,
(Palmer School Graduate.)

Suite 414-1- 9 Securities Bldg. Corner 16th and Farnam Sts.
Phone Douglas 6347. Lady Attendant.decided to have officers of the club

sixth and C street will open these
devotional exercises at 10:30 o'clock
this m&rning. Special services will
be held each day during the devo-
tion at 5:30 and 8 a. m., and 7:30

p. m.
Special exercises for the working

men will be conducted by the pas-

tor, Rev. John Hallenan, at noon
each day. The devotion will close
Tuesday evening, at 7:30 o'clock.

in the lobby again Monday and
Tuesday. Members who have not
paid their membership fees may do
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Soutti Side Brevities

:har(3 &Wilheiin CoOtaSHOP NOW
for Christmas

Buy Things of
Lasting Use and

Beauty
fMr. and Mrs. Eugene Melady returned

Saturday morning from Excelsior Springs,
Mo.

The Packers' National Hank, at Twenty-fourt-

and O, will safe keep your Liberty
Bonds without charge.

414-416-4- 18 South J6th Street

, James W. Riley, 2500 Locust street was
lined iZ .50 and costs in police court Sat-
urday morning for disturbing tha yeace.

The Magic City Council No. 376, Knights
and Ladies of Security will hold a peace

Price of Corn Drops.
The price of corn has dropped at

the Union Stock yards.
Beginning Monday, November

18 corn will be 25 cents cheaper,
the price being $2.00 instead of $2.25

per bushel.

Farmers Urged Not to Ship

Their Immature Poultry
The Nebraska food administration

is sending notices to farmers urg-urgi-

them to hold their imma-
ture poultry, instead of forcing it

onto the market, thus creating an
oversupply. The necessity for hold-

ing poultry that is immature is due
to the fact that facilities for ship-
ment are not up to requirements.
In many localities dealers are over-
stocked and it is asserted that poul-
try can be held to better advantage
on the farms than in the close
pens on the market. m

party at the Kagle Home Monday night
for Its members.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Hutchinson. 1502
Monroe street, received word of the safe
arrival overseas of their Bon, Vv'. A.
"Dolph" Hutchinson.

Frank Stanzlek and Toney Vismoslsky,
who were arrested at 4519 South Twenty- -
seventh street, charged with drunkenness.
were each fined $10 and costs in police
court Saturday by Judge Fitzgerald.

The Woman's Home Missionary society
of the liraea M. E. church will bo enter-
tained Friday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. R. Ji. Leiph, 26ia A s'reet. The
hostess will be assisted by .Mrs. A. L.
Hunter.

Clarence Pouglas, negro, was arrested
at 7 o'clock Saturday morning at the
Cudahy packing house for stealing a Hi

11

A New Buffet for Thanksgiving

'jerry B. Kulhanek, son of Mr. and

Mrs. F. J. Kulhanek, 719 Pine street,
writes from "somewhere in France"
that the Bee is verv accurate in its
news of American activities in
France.

Kulhanek was manager of the
produce department of the Fair-niA- nt

Creamery company before he
left Omaha with the first draft con-

tingent for Camp Funston in Sep-
tember of last year. He has been
in France since June. His brother,
Joe Kulhanek, is secretary to Ev-

erett Buckingham,
and general manager of the Union
Stock Yards company. Following
is the letter:

"We are not doing much now,
just sticking around, but I don't
suppose it wi.l be that way very
long as tint is not the American
5tvle and I expect they will keep
ifrer the Germans all winter and
not give them any rest.

"I would write you all the dope,
but there is so much happsning
Dne does not know what to write
about. We see air fights everyday,
the shrapnel bursting around the
planes, the tune of the shells as they
go over us and concusion in the air
is they break, causing the plaster
ind cement of the "left-over- "

houses to shower us at night or the
shattered bits of rock falling on the
tile roofs, caused by a bursting shell

nearby, followed by the stretcher
bearers going down the street are
common occurances.

"We are all happy because the
Germans are no natch for "us but
run everywhere they see us and it
is only a matter of time before it
is over.

"It is a beautiful country that we

art; in now. No wonder the Ger-

mans wanted it and from the way
thiy have had their dugouts fixed
I think they intended to stay, be-

cause they had electric lights, cush-

ion seats in them, baths an4 all
kinds of less important conven-
iences. The Bee is very accurate
and they 'sure get the correct dope."

Isabella Club Gives '

$60 to War Work Fund

The Isabella club, which was the
first club organized in Omaha to
look after the tvclfare of the Fort
Crook soldiers, turned over $60

Saturday rftcrnoon to Miss McDon-
ald, who has charge of the United
War Work drive in the Sixth dis-

trict.. .

Miss Blanche Wallweber, secre-ar-

says the money was obtaraed
largely through the kindness of the
South Side residents who partici-
pated in the card party and dance
given by the club Tuesday night at
the Eagle's home.

Bound Over on Charge
4

,
of Stealing Two Hogs

Emmet Mallen, South Forty-eight- h

and Q streets; Bernard
Burke, 3906 V street, and George
Bevens, 3706 V street, were ar

H AMERICAN WALNUTMake Your Stomach

Your Best Friend Buffet

pound ham valued at $7. He was ar-

raigned in police court and fined $40 and
costs by Judge Fitzgerald.

Harry Uuthrle, an old time business
man of South Omaha, died at his home In
Bard, Cal. Thursday, Nov. 14, and will be
burled Tuesday, Nov. 19, from the home
of his sister. Mrs. W. R. Sage, 2310 South
Thirty-secon- d street, at 2 p. m. Mr.
Outhrle was well known on the South
Side, where he conducted a meat market
for about ten years.

Queen Anne Buffet
Illustrated above, is a really worthy

example of this style, and to every one
interested in furnishing the dining
room, it merits serious consideration.
The excellent design, the fine finish,
and the exceptionally good construc-
tion, which is entirely of oak, make the
value quite unbeatable at anywhere
near the price quoted.

In American Walnut or Jacobean
Oak

A CHARMING H

Buffet in
Black Walnut

A Tudor style so beautifully car-

ried out that you will wonder that
so fine a piece can be sold at such
a moderate price Think: Genuine
Black Walnut, with Burl Walnut
Panels, first-clas- s interior construc-
tion.

Priced very much under market
value

This Buffet is an exceedingly
practical interpretation of the Wil-

liam and Mary style, with the full
length linen drawers below, and the
cupboard space to the side. It is
finished in the true Jacobean style
that gives such good service

A NEW MAHOGANY BUFFET OF
18TH CENTURY CLASSICAL DESIGN

Of exquisite proportions, executed with the
rare precision of master cabinet makers and
finished with the greatest possible care, the
piece pictured above commands our apprecia-
tion as only a superior work of art can do. The
more we acquaint ourselves with its details the
greater our admiration.

The rich English mahogany is delightfully
embellished with medallions or applique panels
of aged, curly maple. Quaint, antique handles,
complete the composition to a point of satisfac-
tion. What a suite this would make for our
reunion at Thanksgiving or Christmas.

Buffet, 66 in. long.. $130 76 in. long.. $160
Round Extension Table to match $95
China Cabinet to match $110
Slip Seat Diners to match $20

$55.00
$48.00

$60.00

Stuart' Dyspepsia Tablets Digest

the Food, Prevent Sourness

and Make You Feel

Fine All Over.

If you feel any distress after eating
take a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet. You
will then have a good, steady friend in
your stomach. For no matter what you
eat there will be no gas, no sour risings,
r.o lump in your throat, no biliousness, no
dark brown taste in the morning. And
should you now be troubled, eat a tablet
as soon as possible and relief will come
promptly. These tablets correct at once
the faults of a weak or overworked stom-

ach, they do the work while the stomach
rests and recovers itself. Particularly ef-

fective are they for banqueters and those
whose environment brings them in contact
with the rich food most apt to cause stom-
ach derangement. Relief in these cases al-

ways brings the glad smile. Get a box of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, 50 cents in any
drug store. Be good to your stomach. Adv.

Extension Table to match,
for $55

Serving Table to match $26.50
Blue Spanish Leather Seat Diners to
match $13.75
China Cabinet to match $55

Extension Tables to match,
for ' $37.50

Chairs, with Spanish leather seats, $8.50
China Cabinet $40

54-i- Table, that extends 8 ft., $55
Chairs, with Spanish leather slip

seat, at $11.50

Three Persons Hurt

in Accidents on
Streets of Omaha

Three persons were injured in
accidents Saturday afternoon. Joe
Resnick, 1811 North Twenty-fir- st

avenue, was struck by a street car
while driving an auto truck at Thir-
teenth and Capitol Avenue. He sus-
tained two fractured ribs, and an
abrasion on right elbow.

R. W. Brennen, 2118 Chicago
street, was struck by an auto truck
driven by Jack Reese, 315 North
Niatcenth street. His injuries were
a bruised left side, left elbow, and
left leg,

W. H. Thomas, negro 416 North
Fourteenth street, was struck by an
auto truck driven by H. Denson,
Linwood Apartments, at Fifteenth
r.nd Cass streets, sustaining a small
laceration of the head and a bruised
body. None of the injured were
forced to go to a hospital. All
were treated by Police Doctor

Special Pieces of Fine Furniture
For Every Room in Your Home

SPECIAL PRICESWESTLAWN
58TH AND CENTER

Omaha's beautiful park plan ceme-
tery convenient to Dundee, West Far-na- m

and Field Club districts. Free per-
petual care and courteous service.
Street cars to entrance. Family lots on
partial payments at time of first burial.
Free auto at your service.

$34.50 Frosted Brown Reed Arm Chair, tapestry loose$ 67.00 Old Ivory Dresser, Adam type, oval mirror,
at $ 49.50

$ 22.00 Old Ivory Triple Mirror Dressing Table,
at $ 14.50

$127.00 Hepplewhite Bureau and Mirror, in gray en

M.f.4BJ'.'lW I

cushions, upholstery, special $ 25.00
68.00 Golden Oak Parlor Suite, upholstered in black
leather, suite, special $ 48.00
25.00 Spanish Leather Overstuffed Rocking Chair,
special $ 15.00
25.00 Pompeian Tabouret, hand deocrated, with
semi-can- e panel sides $ 16.50
35.00 Hand Decorated Nest of Tea Tables, special
at $ 24.00
23.00 Hand Decorated Sewing Stand, special, $ 16.00
48.00 American Walnut Buffet, Queen Anne style,
at $ 37.00
49.00 American Walnut, 6 ft 48-inc- h Extension
Table to match ....$ 39.00

Schntsller & Mueller's Peace GeBebration Sale of
$
$

$

$

amel, nana decorated, the pair, for.. $ 89.00
27.00 Old Ivory Chiffonier, with mirror $ 19.50
75.00 Walnut Dresser, Louis XVI type, special
at '.$ 56.00
88.00 William and Mary Dressing Table, in Mahog-
any $ 60.00
16.00 Dressing Table Chair to match $ 12.00
35.00 Old Ivory Dresser, like cut $ 25.00

$ 48.00 American Walnut Chiffonier, with mirror,
at $ 35.00

$ 39.00 Dressing Table to match $ 29.00
$ 75.00 William and Mary Chiffonier, in Mahogany,

at $ 48.00
$ 75.00 Dressing Table to match $ 48.00
$ 13.00 Arm Chair or Rocker, Mahogany, black damask

upholstery , $ 10.00
$ 63.50 High Wing Back, Overstuffed Arm Chair,.

tapestry upholstered $ 50.00
$ 75.00 Overstuffed Davenport in pretty verdure

tapestry $ 59.00
$ 28.00 Mahogany Wing Chair, tapestry denim up-

holstery $ 18.50
$ 45.00 High Cane Back Arm Chair with blue velour

cushion seat $ 29.50
$ 50.00 Charles II Console Table and Mirror, special

at $ 35.00
$ 35.00 Jacobean Oak Table Desks $ 19.50
$ 16.50 Jacobean Oak Arm Chair, tapestry cushioned

seat $ 11.50
$ 30.00 Charles II Mahogany Library Table, special

at $ 1.50

PLAY $ 26.50 Old Ivory or Mahogany Bed, Adam type, like

Music Rolls, Stools, Benches, Sheet Music and Band Instruments

cut $ 18.00
55.00 Quartered Golden Oak Table, 8 ft. 54-in-

extension , $ 37.50
65.00 Pompeian Library Table, hand decorated,
26x40-inc- h top $ 45.00
15.00 Ivory Reed Arm Chair, with cretonne cushions,
special $ 10.00
25.00 Ivory Fibre Rocking Chair, cretonne uphols-
tery $ 15.00

$318.00 Eleven-Piec- e Dining Room Suite, complete;
consisting of 44x66-inc- h top, 8 ft. Extension Table,
China Cabinet, Serving Table, 6 Side and 1 Arm
Diner, with slip-leath- er seats in blue Krinkle cloth,
and 66-in- ch Buffet, in Douglas Oak, special, complete
for $254.50

$ 45.00 Jacobean, 4J-inc- h Top, Drop Leaf Table, spe-
cial $ 35.00

Hero's the story of the greatest Piano Sale ever inaugurated in Omaha. Just fifty-nin-e

r

years ago we started in business, and today we are the largest distributors of Musical Merchan-
dise in the Middle West. Why? Because our customers are satisfied. They are our friends
and our immense business has been built from our former purchasers, and now is the time

it: SECOND FLOOR'r,ve leei we snouid celebrate and do something big, show our appreciation of the good will
shown us, so after careful consideration we have decided to place on sale an unlimited num-
ber of new, discontinued styles and slightly used Pianos and Player Pianos at Prices and
Terms that will make this sale go down in history ta the greatest value-givin- g event ever
offered.

Upholstery Special Sale of Rugs
in discontinued Patterns

Values so striking, that we advise you to'
see them MONDAY MORNING

and Drapery

Fabrics
Especially Velvets

There is probably no other
drapery material that lends
the same character and dig-

nity to a room or home as Vel

$149.00 Standard Wilton. Rug, 5,

at $127.50
$ 87.50 Bigelow Body Brussels Rug,

11-3x- $ 72.50
$ 57.50 Bagdad Body Brussels Rug,

$ 33.00
$ 94.50 Bundhar Wilton Rug,

at $ 83.50
$110.00 Seamless Chenille Rug,

at $ 75.00
$ 17.50 Seamless Brussels Rug, 6x9,

at $ 13.50
$ 39.50 Bagdad Body Brussels Rugs, 6x9,

at $ 25.00
$ 54.00 Standard Wilton Rug, 6x9.

at $ 39.50
$180.00 French Wilton Rugs, 2.

at $157.50

NEW PLAYER PIANOS- -NEW UPRIGHT- S- NEW GRANDS-$- 250

and Up $525 and Up $425 and Up
Good Used Pianos at $85, $100, $125, $140 and Up

$137.25 Hartford Saxony Rugs, 2,

at $ 79.50
$131.50 Bigelow-Ardeb- il Wilton Rugs,

9x12 $ 92.50
$ 99.00 Bigelow Burbury Wilton Rugs,

9x12 $ 69.50
$ 96.50 Bundhar Wilton Ruga, 9x12,

at $ 73.50
$ 63.50 Hartford Body Brussels, 9x12,

at $ 54.00
$ 60.00 Seamless, Extra Quality Axmin- -

ster Rugs, 9x12 .$ 54.00
$ 92.00 Hartford Saxony Rugs, 9x9,

at $ 75.00
$118.00 Standard Quality Wilton Rugs,

9x15 $ 98.00
$213.50 Hartford Saxony Rugs,

at $160.00
88.00 Hartford Saxony Rugs, 6x9,
at $ 57.50

$ 30.00 Standard Wilton Rugs,
at $26.50

$ 18.00 Heavy Axminster Rugs,
at $11.50

$ 25.00 Heavy Axminster Rugs,
at $ 19.40

$ 6.50 Heavy Axminster Rugs, 36x63,
at $ 4.80

$ 4.50 Heavy Axminster Rugs, 27x52,
at $ 2.95

$52Never to our knowledge during these times of high prices have such figures and terms
been quoted on high-grad- e instruments.

vet when properly used for hangings, portieres or furniture
coverings.

Velvets
are shown in a wide range of prices from $3.50 to $7.25 per
yard, while the colors are many, including browns, blues,
rose, mulberry, green, fawn, putty, etc. They are 50 inches
wide, which is wide enough to split for most treatments.

Special Values in Velvets
Shown in all the above mentioned colors, 50 inches wide and particula;-l- y

suitable for hangings and portieres are offered at, per yard

Just a few of the Wonderful Used Bargains
$400 Gabler Square $25 $550 Knabe Upright $325

$550 Chickering Upright $385$350 Vose & Son Upright $105
$400 Harrington Upright $125
$400 Russell Upright $145
$450 Schmoller & Mueller Upright $190
$600 Steger & Sons Upright $275

$550 Smith & Nixon Grand !.$295
$800 A.,B. Chase Grand $325
$1,000 Steinway Grand $375
$450 Schubert Player $290

$3.50
A SMALL PAYMENT DOWN SENDS ONE OF THESE BARGAINS TO YOUR 'HOME

OR RESERVES IT FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY. CONVENIENT TERMS ON THE
BALANCE.

Remember, we are exclusive representatives for the world-fame- d Steinway, celebrated
Hardman, Emerson, Steger & Sons, McPhail, Lindeman & Sons and our own Schmoller &
Mueller, sold at factory prices and guaranteed for 25 years.

- We also sell the Genuine Aeo-
lian Pianola Pianos, the only Player Pianos capable of artistic interpretation.

500 USED PLAYER ROLLS, POPULAR AND CLASSICAL SELECTIONS. WORTH UP
TO $1.50, GO AT 15c, 25c, 35c AND UP.

Schmoller & Mueller Piano Co.

1

' p0MiShort Lengths of Velvet and Velour
About 20 lengths from 2V yards to 10 yards in rose, blue, mulberry,
green, brown, etc. Values from $3.50 to $18.00 per yard.

ON SALE AT HALF PRICE

Tapestries SS vesr we have many rugs that
12 styles of upholstry tapestry at reduced prices; $3.00 to $4.50 values 'SS8w3 will make Christmas gifts of

1311-1-3 Farnam Street 1 AA w n Ss?ll-3J- ' "sting use and beauty.Omaha, Nebraska.
yior, per yarq, tt.ou. jx

The Oldest and Largest Musis Dealers in the Middle West."
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